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Description

[0001] The present invention is directed to a refill unit
with relief valve according to phe preamble of claim 1.
[0002] A relief valve for a dispenser which dispenses
liquid soap or the like, is also described.
[0003] In such a dispenser, as the liquid is dispensed
from the container, the pressure within the container
drops. Once the pressure drops below a certain level, air
would be drawn in through the liquid outlet, thereby in-
terfering with the outlet flow.
[0004] To prevent this, a separate pressure relief valve
is provided to allow air into the container once the pres-
sure within the container drops below a certain level.
[0005] It is known to make such check valves from an
elastomeric material with a slit. Such a valve is disclosed
in WO 00/27746 (WO 00/27746 discloses a relief valve
for a liquid container, comprising a flexible diaphragm
extending to the container). The relief valve is intended
to be used with the container in an inverted configuration.
It is convenient for the relief valve to be in the cap of the
container as the main part of the container is a simple
molding without complex parts. However, in an inverted
configuration, the weight of the liquid bears on the relief
valve if it is within the cap. A slit elastomeric valve there-
fore has to be robust enough to withstand this, but, at the
same time, must be able to open reliably when the pres-
sure within the container drops below a certain level.
[0006] The present invention aims to provide a pres-
sure relief valve that can operate well in the cap of a
container when the container is in an inverted configura-
tion with the cap lowermost. At the same time, the valve
should be simple in structure and suited to mass produc-
tion.
[0007] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a refill unit with relief valve according to claim 1.
[0008] The shroud prevents there being a direct path
for the incoming air to the liquid outlet, thereby allowing
the relief valve to be positioned closer to the outlet valve.
This allows greater flexibility of the positioning of the relief
valve and the outlet, and allows the cap to be reduced in
size.
[0009] There may be a single relief valve, or there may
be more than one relief valve. If there is more than one
relief valve, each pressure relief valve is associated with
a shroud in the form of a wall surrounding at least the
side of the pressure relief valve facing the outlet and ex-
tending to a location above the valve seat when the unit
is in its usual orientation with the cap at the lowermost
end.
[0010] The pressure relief valve comprises a resilient
component which is deformable when the internal pres-
sure drops below the certain level, the resilient compo-
nent being attached to the cap by being sandwiched be-
tween the cap and a fixing plate, wherein the shroud is
provided in the fixing plate.
[0011] The resilient component is preferably integral
with the outlet valve. The outlet valve may be biased by

biasing elements, which may also be integral with the
outlet valve and resilient component.
[0012] A relief valve will now be described with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a cross-section through a dispenser;
Fig. 2 is a cut-away perspective view of a refill being
introduced into the dispenser but not yet being en-
gaged, the refill having a relief valve which is not in
accordance with the present invention;
Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 showing the refill in
an intermediate position;
Fig. 4 is a view similar to Figs. 3 and 4 showing the
refill in its fully engaged position;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the cap assembly prior
to assembly;
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the cap assembly after
assembly;
Fig. 7 is a cross-section showing the engagement
between the bottle neck and cap assembly;
Fig. 8 is a perspective view of the cap with the fran-
gible members intact;
Fig. 9 is a view similar to Fig. 7 after the bottle has
been removed from the cap;
Fig. 10 is a view similar to Fig. 8 after the frangible
members have broken off;
Fig. 11 is an exploded perspective view of a cap of
the refill unit according to the present invention;
Fig. 12 is a view similar to Fig. 11 showing the as-
sembled cap;
Fig. 13 is a cross-sectional view through the pressure
relief valve; and
Fig. 14 is a view similar to Fig. 13 showing the pres-
sure relief valve in an open configuration to allow the
flow of air.

[0013] The dispenser, the liquid outlet and the cap con-
nection assembly to the bottle are not part of the inven-
tion.
[0014] The dispenser is a hands-free dispenser which
is generally suitable for domestic use. The dispenser is
primarily intended to dispense liquid soap, but may also
be used to dispense other liquid or semi-liquid products
(ideally with a viscosity greater than water), such as hand
cream, body lotion, moisturiser, face cream, shampoo,
shower gel, foaming hand wash, shaving cream, washing
up liquid, toothpaste or a sanitising agent such as alcohol
gel.
[0015] The dispenser comprises two main parts,
namely a refill 1 and a base unit 2. The refill 1 provides
a reservoir of liquid to be dispensed and is fitted to the
base unit 2 as set out below.
[0016] The base has an interface 3 into which liquid is
dispensed from the refill unit. The interface 3 is in fluid
communication with a dispensing tube 4. A pump 5 is
selectively operable to pump a metered dose of the liquid
along dispensing tube 4 and out of dispensing head 6.
[0017] The base has an infrared transmitter 7A which
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transmits an infrared beam through a window 8 to a re-
ceiver 7B to sense the presence of a user’s hands in the
vicinity of the dispenser. Control circuitry reacts to a sig-
nal from the proximity sensor to activate the pump. The
illustrated sensor is a break beam sensor, but may also
be a reflective sensor. Although an infrared sensor is
shown, any known proximity sensor such as a capacitive
sensor may be used. The device may be mains powered
or battery powered. Alternatively, it may be a manually
operated pump device in which a user pushes a lever to
displace the product.
[0018] The interface between the refill 1 and base unit
2 will now be described in greater detail with reference
to Figs. 2 to 10.
[0019] The base unit 2 comprises a cowling 10 which
forms a cup-shaped housing surrounding a significant
portion of the refill to protect and support it. A spigot 11
projects through the base of the cowling 10 and is sealed
to the cowling 10 by an O-ring seal 12. The spigot has a
plurality of castellations 13 in its top surface. A second
O-ring seal 14 surrounds the spigot 11 beneath the cas-
tellations 13.
[0020] The refill 1 comprises a bottle 20 to which a cap
21 is fixed. The bottle 20 has a neck 22 which fits over
and seals with an annular flange 23 within the cap 21.
The cap 21 has an upwardly depending skirt 24 (when
in the inverted orientation shown in the drawings) which
forms the outer surface of the cap. Working inwardly from
the skirt 24, the next feature of the cap is an outer annular
wall 25 which is generally co-axial with the skirt 24.
[0021] This is shown in detail in Figs. 5 to 10.
[0022] The outer annular wall 25 consists of a pair of
retaining members 26 and a pair of support members 27
which alternate with one another and each extend for
approximately a quarter of the circle as shown in Figs.
5, 6, 8 and 10. The profile of the support members 27 is
as shown in Fig. 2. These members extend directly up
from the lower wall of the cap, are parallel sided and have
an inclined upper surface 28. The profile of the retaining
members 26 is shown in Figs. 7 and 9. Unlike the support
members 27, these are not fixed to the wall of the cap.
Instead, they are fixed at either end to the support mem-
bers 27 by frangible members 29 as best shown in Figs.
6 and 8. The retaining members 26 are parallel sided and
have an inclined upper surface 35 as shown in Figs. 7
and 9.
[0023] As shown in Figs. 7 and 9, the neck 22 of the
bottle has an inclined outer surface 36 which is compli-
mentary to the inclined surfaces 28 and 35 of the annular
wall 25. Behind the inclined outer surface 36 is a shoulder
37 which faces the main body of the bottle 20. This in-
clined outer surface 36 and shoulder 37 is only present
in the vicinity of the retaining members 26 and not in the
vicinity of the support members 27. Adjacent to the sup-
port members 27, the neck 22 has a parallel sided con-
figuration as shown in Fig. 2.
[0024] In order to insert the bottle 20 into the cap 21,
the bottle 20 is pushed down with its neck fitting over the

annular flange 23. The inclined outer surface 36 of the
bottle co-operates with the inclined surfaces 28, 35 to
displace the retaining members 26 radially outwardly until
the shoulder 37 snaps into place behind the retaining
members 26 as shown in Fig. 7. When the bottle 20 is
pulled off of the cap 21, the shoulders 37 bear against
the retaining members 26, thereby breaking frangible
members 29 so that the retaining members 26 become
detached from the cap 21 as shown in Figs. 9 and 10.
Once this has happened, it is no longer possible to retain
the cap on a bottle, thereby preventing subsequent use
of the refill 1.
[0025] It should be noted that it is not necessary for
both of the retaining members 26 to become fully de-
tached from the lid. It is possible that only one of these
becomes detached, or that one or both are simply dis-
placed to a location at which they can no longer engage
with the neck of the bottle.
[0026] Returning now to Figs. 2 to 4, the liquid outlet
and associated valve will now be described.
[0027] The liquid outlet from the reservoir is provided
by an annular wall 30 surrounding a central opening 31.
At the top of the annular wall 30 is an inclined surface 32
(see Fig. 4) which provides a valve seat for outlet valve
element 33. This is shown in the form of a U-shape cup-
like member, but may equally be a solid member or a
hollow ball-like member. The outlet valve element 33 is
biased into its closed position by a plurality of biasing
elements 34. These are attached at their upper end to-
wards the top of the valve element 33 and are attached
at their lower ends at a location radially outward of the
annular wall 30 and below the top of the annular wall 30.
They are preferably formed integrally with the valve ele-
ment 33.
[0028] As shown in Figs. 2 to 4, when the refill 1 is
lowered into the base unit 2, the spigot 11 engages with
the lower surface of the valve element 33 as shown in
Fig. 3. Further downward movement of the refill causes
the valve element 33 to be lifted from its seat, and also
brings the O-ring 14 into sealing engagement with the
annular wall 30. The valve element 33 is lifted to the po-
sition shown in Fig. 4. In this position, liquid in the bottle
20 can flow around the biasing elements 34, and enter
the spigot via the castellations 13 and hence flow into
the base unit 2. Liquid is prevented from escaping be-
tween the spigot 11 and annular wall 30 by the O-ring
seal 14. This arrangement offers a simple and mess-free
way for a consumer to insert a refill regardless of the fill
level of the refill.
[0029] In order to remove a refill, the consumer lifts it
out of the base whereupon the biasing elements 34 cause
the valve element 33 to return to the seat 32. During this
movement, the seal between the spigot 11 and annular
wall 30 is maintained by the O-ring seal 14. A spent refill
is then replaced by a new one following the above pro-
cedure.
[0030] The cap is provided with a pair of pressure relief
valves 40. Each is formed by an annular boss 41 integral
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with the cap 21. A pressure relief valve element 42 is
seated on the top of the annular boss 41 and is biased
in place by a pair of biasing elements 43 (as shown, for
example, in Fig. 5). The biasing force is such that, under
normal conditions, the pressure relief valve element 42
forms an air tight seal on the boss 41. However, when
the pressure within the bottle 20 drops below a certain
level, the pressure differential across the relief valve el-
ement 42 is sufficient to overcome the force exerted by
biasing elements 43 and to allow air into the bottle 20.
This reduces the pressure differential thereby restoring
the air tight seal without leakage of fluid.
[0031] Each pressure relief valve 40 is surrounded by
an annular barrier 44 which extends axially to a level
axially above the level of the top of the annular wall 30.
Thus, when the valve element 33 is open, any air entering
the relief valve 40 will not become entrained in the out-
going liquid stream. In practice, this means that the relief
valve can be placed closer to the outlet, thereby resulting
in a more compact cap. Although two relief valves are
shown, a single valve, or more than two valves could be
provided if necessary.
[0032] The manner in which the cap is assembled is
illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6.
[0033] The assembly is a three-part structure consist-
ing of the cap 21, a valve plate 45 and a fixing plate 46.
The cap has a number of moulded features including the
annular flange 23, annular wall 25 and annular bosses
41. In addition, the cap 21 has a plurality of fixing posts 47.
[0034] The valve plate 45 is an elastomeric material
and is integrally formed with the valve element 33, biasing
elements 34, relief valve element 42 and biasing ele-
ments 43. The valve plate has a plurality of locating holes
48 which correspond to the fixing posts 47.
[0035] The fixing plate 46 is made of a rigid plastics
material and is integrally formed with the annular barrier
44. As with the valve plate 45, the fixing plate 46 is also
provided with a plurality of locating holes 49 which cor-
respond to the fixing posts 47.
[0036] To assemble the cap, the three components are
placed on top of one another as shown in Fig. 6 with the
fixing posts entering the locating holes to ensure that the
components are correctly aligned. Heat or adhesive is
then applied to the top of the fixing posts 47 to secure
the fixing posts to the fixing plate 46. The elastomeric
valve plate 45 is thereby sandwiched between the cap
21 and fixing plate 46 which holds the valve elements 33
and 42 in position.
[0037] A second example of a cap for a refill unit will
now be described with reference to Figs. 11 to 14.
[0038] The structure of the outlet valve element 33 in
the second example is essentially the same as the first
example, and will not be described again in relation to
the second example.
[0039] As can be seen from Fig. 11, the cap 21 is in-
tegrally molded with a number of features, such as the
annular walls 25 and 30 and a conical part 50 of the pres-
sure relief valve which will be described below. A resilient

lip 53 (described in more detail below) for the pressure
relief valve is provided integrally molded with the valve
plate 45. The fixing plate 46 is also provided with a shield
57 for the relief valve. This is equivalent to the barrier 44
in Fig. 2, but only extends around the side of the relief
valve facing the outlet valve element 33. The barrier 44
and shield 57 could be used interchangeably in the two
examples.
[0040] The cap assembly is assembled in the same
manner as in the first example.
[0041] The pressure relief valve 60 is illustrated in Figs.
13 and 14.
[0042] The valve has the conical part 50 which is an
integral part of the cap 21 as mentioned above. At the
top of the conical part 50 is a cylindrical post 61. The
resilient lip 53 is effectively a hollow frustoconical exten-
sion of the valve plate 52 of resilient material which ex-
tends along the conical part 50 from which it diverges
slightly and is a tight fit against the post 61. At least one
air inlet 62 (also shown in Fig. 11) passes through the
wall of the conical part 50 and is normally covered by the
resilient lip 53 as shown in Fig. 11. When the pressure
in the bottle 20 falls as liquid is emptied the pressure
differential across the resilient lip 53 will eventually be-
come sufficient to displace the lip 53 to a sufficient degree
to allow air A into the bottle 20 as shown by the arrows
in Fig. 8. It should be noted that the degree to which the
resilient lip 53 lifts from the conical element 50 has been
exaggerated in Fig. 8 and that, in practice, this will be
almost imperceptible.

Claims

1. A refill unit (1) configured for use with a base unit (2)
for a dispenser having a cap (21) at one end which,
in use, is the lowermost end, an outlet in the cap (21)
with an outlet valve (33) and associated valve seat
for allowing selective dispensing of liquid from the
unit (1), a pressure relief valve (60) within the cap
(21) for allowing air to enter the unit (1) if the internal
pressure drops below a certain level, characterized
in that a shroud (44,57) in the form of a wall sur-
rounds at least the side of the pressure relief valve
(60) facing the outlet and extending to a location
above the valve seat when the unit is in its usual
orientation with the cap (21) at the lowermost end,
the pressure relief valve comprising a substantially
conical body (50) extending into the refill unit, and
tapering inwardly away from an external wall of the
unit, at least one air inlet (62) passage through the
substantially conical body (50), and a flexible dia-
phragm (53) extending over the conical body (50),
being attached at its outer periphery around the sub-
stantially conical body (50) and having a central
opening (31) surrounding the substantially conical
body (50) above the air inlet passage (62) so as to
seal the air inlet passage (62) until the pressure with-
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in the refill unit (1) falls below a predetermined level,
and wherein a cylindrical post (61) is upstanding form
the conical body (50) and wherein the central open-
ing in the flexible diaphragm is a tight fit against the
post to form the seal.

2. A refill unit (1) according to claim 1 having a plurality
of pressure relief valves (60), wherein each pressure
relief valve (60) is associated with a shroud in the
form of a wall surrounding at least the side of the
pressure relief valve (60) facing the outlet and ex-
tending to a location above the valve seat when the
unit is in its usual orientation with the cap (21) at the
lowermost end.

3. A refill unit (1) according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein
the or each pressure relief valve (60) comprises a
resilient component attached to the cap (21) by being
sandwiched between the cap (21) and a fixing plate,
wherein the shroud is provided in the fixing plate.

4. A refill unit (1) according to claim 3, wherein the re-
silient component is integral with the outlet valve
(33).

5. A refill unit (1) according to claim 4, wherein the outlet
valve (33) is biased by biasing elements which are
integral with the outlet valve (33) and resilient com-
ponent.

Patentansprüche

1. Nachfülleinheit (1), die zur Verwendung mit einer Ba-
siseinheit (2) für eine Abgabevorrichtung konfiguriert
ist und eine Kappe (21) an einem Ende hat, das im
Gebrauch das unterste Ende ist, einen Auslass in
der Kappe (21) mit einem Auslassventil (33) und ei-
nem zugeordneten Ventilsitz, um eine gezielte Ab-
gabe von Flüssigkeit aus der Einheit (1) zu gestatten,
und ein Druckentlastungsventil (60) in der Kappe
(21), damit Luft in die Einheit (1) eintreten kann, wenn
der Innendruck unter ein bestimmtes Niveau fällt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine Abdeckung
(44, 57) in der Form einer Wand mindestens die Seite
des Druckentlastungsventils (60) umgibt, die dem
Auslass zugewandt ist, und sich zu einer Stelle über
dem Ventilsitz erstreckt, wenn die Einheit in ihrer üb-
lichen Ausrichtung mit der Kappe (21) am untersten
Ende ist, wobei das Druckentlastungsventil einen im
Wesentlichen konischen Körper (50), der sich in die
Nachfülleinheit erstreckt und sich von einer Außen-
wand der Einheit weg nach innen verjüngt, mindes-
tens einen Lufteinlassdurchgang (62) durch den im
Wesentlichen konischen Körper (50) und eine flexib-
le Membran (53) umfasst, die sich über den koni-
schen Körper (50) erstreckt, an ihrem äußeren Um-
fang um den im Wesentlichen konischen Körper (50)

herum angebracht ist und eine mittlere Öffnung (31)
hat, die den im Wesentlichen konischen Körper (50)
über dem Lufteinlassdurchgang (62) umgibt, um den
Lufteinlassdurchgang (62) so lange abzudichten, bis
der Druck in der Nachfülleinheit (1) unter ein vorbe-
stimmtes Niveau fällt, und wobei ein zylindrischer
Stiel (61) vom konischen Körper (50) aufragt und
wobei die mittlere Öffnung in der flexiblen Membran
eine enge Passung an dem Stiel hat, um die Dich-
tung zu bilden.

2. Nachfülleinheit (1) nach Anspruch 1, mit mehreren
Druckentlastungsventilen (60), wobei jedes Druck-
entlastungsventil (60) einer Abdeckung in der Form
einer Wand zugeordnet ist, mindestens die Seite des
Druckentlastungsventils (60) umgibt, die dem Aus-
lass zugewandt ist, und sich zu einer Stelle über dem
Ventilsitz erstreckt, wenn die Einheit in ihrer üblichen
Ausrichtung mit der Kappe (21) am untersten Ende
ist.

3. Nachfülleinheit (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
das oder jedes Druckentlastungsventil (60) eine fe-
dernde Komponente umfasst, die an der Kappe (21)
angebracht ist, indem sie zwischen der Kappe (21)
und einer Befestigungsplatte liegt, wobei die Abde-
ckung in der Befestigungsplatte vorgesehen ist.

4. Nachfülleinheit (1) nach Anspruch 3, wobei die fe-
dernde Komponente mit dem Auslassventil (33) in-
tegral ist.

5. Nachfülleinheit (1) nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Aus-
lassventil (33) durch Vorspannelemente, die mit dem
Auslassventil (33) und der federnden Komponente
integral sind, vorgespannt ist.

Revendications

1. Unité de recharge (1) configurée en vue d’une utili-
sation avec une unité de base (2) pour un distributeur
comportant un couvercle (21) au niveau d’une ex-
trémité qui, lors de l’utilisation, est l’extrémité la plus
basse, une sortie dans le couvercle (21) avec une
soupape de sortie (33) et un siège de soupape as-
socié permettant une distribution sélective de liquide
à partir de l’unité (1), une soupape de surpression
(60) à l’intérieur du couvercle (21) permettant à de
l’air de pénétrer dans l’unité (1) si la pression interne
descend au-dessous d’un certain niveau, caracté-
risée en ce qu’un déflecteur (44, 57) sous la forme
d’une paroi entoure au moins le côté de la soupape
de surpression (60) situé face à la sortie et s’étendant
jusqu’à un emplacement se trouvant au-dessus du
siège de soupape lorsque l’unité est dans son orien-
tation normale avec le couvercle (21) situé au niveau
de l’extrémité la plus basse, la soupape de surpres-
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sion comprenant un corps essentiellement conique
(50) s’étendant dans l’unité de recharge, et dont la
section rétrécit vers l’intérieur dans une direction
s’éloignant d’une paroi extérieure de l’unité, au
moins un passage d’entrée d’air (62) à travers le
corps essentiellement conique (50), et un diaphrag-
me souple (53) s’étendant par-dessus le corps co-
nique (50), attaché au niveau de sa périphérie exté-
rieure autour du corps essentiellement conique (50)
et comportant une ouverture centrale (31) entourant
le corps essentiellement conique (50) au-dessus du
passage d’entrée d’air (62) de façon à fermer de ma-
nière étanche le passage d’entrée d’air (62) jusqu’à
ce que la pression à l’intérieur de l’unité de recharge
(1) descende au-dessous d’un niveau prédéterminé,
et une colonnette cylindrique (61) s’étendant vers le
haut à partir du corps conique (50) et l’ouverture cen-
trale dans le diaphragme souple étant en ajustement
serré contre la colonnette afin d’assurer l’étanchéité.

2. Unité de recharge (1) selon la revendication 1, com-
portant une pluralité de soupapes de surpression
(60), dans laquelle chaque soupape de surpression
(60) est associée à un déflecteur sous la forme d’une
paroi entourant au moins le côté de la soupape de
surpression (60) situé face à la sortie et s’étendant
jusqu’à un emplacement se trouvant au-dessus du
siège de soupape lorsque l’unité est dans son orien-
tation normale avec le couvercle (21) au niveau de
l’extrémité la plus basse.

3. Unité de recharge (1) selon la revendication 1 ou la
revendication 2, dans laquelle la ou chaque soupape
de surpression (60) comprend un composant élas-
tique attaché au couvercle (21) en étant pris en sand-
wich entre le couvercle (21) et une plaque de fixation,
le déflecteur étant formé dans la plaque de fixation.

4. Unité de recharge (1) selon la revendication 3, dans
laquelle le composant élastique fait partie intégrante
de la soupape de sortie (33).

5. Unité de recharge (1) selon la revendication 4, dans
laquelle la soupape de sortie (33) est sollicitée par
des éléments de sollicitation qui font partie intégran-
te de la soupape de sortie (33) et du composant élas-
tique.
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